
Southern Oregon Kennel Club 

General Meeting 10/08/07 

The meeting was called to order at 7:03 p.m. by President Jeanne Zuver. 

 
Members present:  Bill & Evelyn Brand, Carolyn Cannon, Denise Clements, Bev Ford, Kathy Hinds, 
Joan Morningstar, Janis Morton,  Janice O’Neill, Vicki Paxton,  Donna Powers, Paulena Verzeano, 
Sharon Weston, Jeanne Zuver 

Guest: Faith has Chihuahuas and just got her first Doberman Pinscher. 

The minutes of the September meeting were approved as published: Bev/Kathy, unanimous 

Corresponding Secretary Report, October 8, 2007 

From AKC:  A notice to please send names of new officers for the Club. I get this 
every year at this time. 

Other:  “Friends of the Animal Shelter” tabloid. 

Ramada Inn flyer asking us to consider them for our judges. Rates and contact 
included. 

Hodges Badge Company catalog. Will give to trophy chairman. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paulena Verzeano, 

SOKC Corres. Secretary 



 

Show Report 

Sharon wants a show committee meeting with Klamath Falls here, will let everyone know if one is 
scheduled.  We have several educational requirements to complete before AKC will accept our 
application. 

We need to secure the Jackson County Expo for the first weekend of November. Sharon to call. We 
plan a CGC and other events (eye clinic, toenails, microchipping). 
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The bulldog club wishes to support a presentation on brachycephalic breeds.  SOKC would like to co-
sponsor so that we can also take educational credit.  This would be held on Friday at the May shows. 

AKC per entry fees increase as of 2008, including sweepstakes and rally. 

Jeanne needs a check for $35 for an ad in the Marin calendar.  Joannie to bring info on Olympic KC 
calendar as well. 

Membership: Paulena has corresponded with Kristina Sherling, tabled.  Second reading for Kirsten 
Salvito. 

Old business 

The seed money for the shows has been converted to a CD 

Jeanne researched and gave insurance information for a Fireman’s Fund plan to Joanie.  Janice 
moved that we research insurance and remove the rescue clause, Sharon second, motion carried. 

Constitution/Bylaws changes: Donna moved/Janice second that the changes be accepted.  Motion 
carried. 

The nominating committee for 2008 officers will consist of Donna, Janice, and Evelyn 

AKC Sportsmanship award: Joannie nominated Paulena, unanimous proclamation 

Eye clinic and CGC test November 3rd: Jonnie.  CGC to be $10.  Chipping $25, $22 for each 
additional dog with the same owner.  Joan moved/Sharon 2nd that we purchase a block of 25 CGC 
forms for $1.00 each, motion carried. 

Joannie brought up the “Strutt Your Mutt” at Daily Courier, Oct 20th at daily courier. She suggests that 
something similar should be done in Medford. 

Brags. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:27 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Carolyn Cannon 

Recording Secretary 

 


